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By Andri Magnason

Pushkin Children s Books, United Kingdom, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Aslaug Jonsdottir
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book. Winner of the 2014 UKLA Book Award: an eco-
fable with heart and humourBrimir and Hulda are best friends, living on a beautiful blue planet
where there are no grown-ups, life is wild and free, and each day is more exciting than the last.
Until, one day, a rocket ship piloted by a strange-looking adult named Gleesome Goodday crashes
on the beach. He promises to make life a hundred times more fun - with flying-powder, and coated
skin so that noone ever has to bathe again - and even nails the sun to their sky. But Hulda and
Brimir soon discover that their endless fun has consequences they could never have imagined.
Could it be that Gleesome Goodday is not everything he seems?An extraordinary adventure of
magic and generosity, and a beautifully simple tale of selfishness and sacrifice, The Story of the
Blue Planet will delight and challenge readers of every age.Andri Snaer Magnason is one of Iceland s
most celebrated young writers. In 2002 Love Star was named Novel of the Year by Icelandic
booksellers and received the DV Literary Award...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Wilhelm Predovic-- Wilhelm Predovic

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebekah Becker-- Rebekah Becker
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